
The Life of a Listing

I-2雌

1 ・　The most important tine on the market,巾he first impression): Studies show that up to

40% ofyour activity may occur during this time. In reality, mOSt gOOd agents are far too

busy to do anything but run a list ofproperties in aglVen area and not a list ofyour home

features. The only thing that impacts their decision to show the property is, how your

Pn∞ COmPareS tO Others.

A.  Ifpriced right, yOu’ll receive multiple showings, and an o鱈訂anywhere from血e

first day on the market血rough the end ofthe first mon血. This buyer has been

Waiting for this home at this prlCe tO aPpear On the market.

B.　Ifpriced too high, One Of2 things will happen.

l.　We wi11 be ignored by the realtors and their buyers or

2.　We receive some showings, but no o鱈わbecause they

are ejther usmg yOur home to se]l others, Or the

buyers are making血e decision that your home is not

Ⅵのrth the asking price.

What we’re doing:

a).　Place your home for sale in the Multiple Listing Service so that you

receive the bene卸ofan estimated 3500 Realtors previewing the infomation

On yOur home’s pri∞ and features.

b).　Circulate a `hot sheet’with your property infomation to a11 agents

in the o撞ce.

C).　Place a sign with a name rider, and install a lock box. My Assistant

and I wi11 preview and take pICture for the phoめcoIor brochure.

d).　We will have a brain stoming session to target the desired buyer who will

Pay the most money foryourproperty. The first two ads will be designed and

Placed in the schedule.

e).　Approximately 50 mail outs sent out to血e surrounding area and are ready for

め】】ow-up.

サ　”Wants/needs network of contacts has begun.

g).　Telemarketers and myself are contacting potential buyers at the rate ofover l OO

Per Week.

h).　300-500 brochures have been delivered to all ofTop Agents and local real

es書叡e丘競れs.

i).　My team ofexperts (Title Company, Loan Brokers etc.) have been made aware

that your home is available to the markct and that it will be sold soon.

j).　Caravan has been ordered.

NOT敬Reme畑ber’80% q偽e l棚rke筋略q旬o附加n賜物o准h毒物eprice・



2-4 WE軌随景

1.　By now, entire ’’Super Network′l has been contacted. Your listing has been fully

PrOmOted

to them. At this stage, Via agent/market feedback-We Will know ifour price is right. My

marketing staffand I will infom you ifthere is feedback.

2.　We follow-uP On all showings (we shouId have had anywhere缶om 4-?, ifwe′re priced

正ght).

3.　Enthusiastic portfolio ofyour home-s fedures sent to target o範∞S化rokers.

4.　Co証mous contact ofdemographic rist (wit唖yers); my buyer base, relocation

ngentsfouyers and wantsんeeds brokers.

5.　Over l OO potential buyers per week contacted by telemarketing staff

6.　New ljsting圃yers to sur側nding 50 homes wit吊e】emarketer fo]low-uP.

7.　Promoted directly to Superstar 500O network. This is a netwo正ofthe top 3 ,000 agents in

the United States and Canada.

ゲmtyet so肱..

4-5 WEEKS

A critical time, yOu’ll probal)ly notice a drop-Offin showings with the massive marketing that’s

being done, ifwe-ve gotten this far without an o熊汀, yOu, and Ithe seller, may be mistaken on the

Pri∞. “A克sting that’s priced right for the market place should receive o餓鵜w融in the first 30

days.一’Robert Bruss, San Diego Union什ribune Real Estate Expert.

耽s time to re-eVa]uate our price. A price a匂ustment is usually the wisest thing to do now; ifyou

Want tO Se11; and get the highest price possible. Buyers, at this stage, always ask, ’一How Iong has

it been on the malket?” They (buyers) are very price and time sens説ve. 80% ofthe marketing of

your home is血e price! Mike Feny- htemational real estate expert.

To protect you, eXPeCt me tO Ca11 and discuss a pnce adjustment.

JFNOTSOLD AV 45 DA】瞥I

Everything m the marketing machine is contlnulng,

You will receive an up to the minute marketing update ofrecent sales (Or lack ofthem) and a list

Showing what your competition is doing price-wise. Remember, tO COmPete, We have

to be better than them. Ifwe’ve　　　　　2received no o鱈料yet, it would appear the market is



Saying ”no一’to our prlCe.

By this time, my Staff; the infra-O鉦ce agents, and myse埠have received many slgn Calls. These

buyers always ask’“What-s the pri∞? How Iong has it been on the Market?一一餌the筆ents in our

network ask, ’lWhat‘s the price?唖rst. We know that in recessionary times?VeryOne lS Price

SenSitive. Ifyour showlngS have decreased andfor an o癒er is not forth commg, these people are

not impressed with our pnce. The good news is, We Can impact the market with the followmg

Strategy; When we c ange the price, yOur listing appears as a new listing via the hot sheet to the

Real Estate ∞mmunity and their buyers. Do you think it-s time for a price a4justment? (Note: We

know it’s tiresome to listen to all this talk ofprice. The reality is; however, We十e trying to help

you).

L『NOTSOLD N4鼻かDA聯

One ofthe m句Or reasOnS yOu hired me, WaS because I told you the truth. And, the truth wi11 get

yousold!

Here’s the tru血: There‘s a huge volume oflistings on the market competing for the same buyer

you are. Ifour price a句ustment (have we done one?) was inadequate,喝entS and their buyers

will either: A. ignore the listing or B. they’11 show it in order to sell other houses. i.e. Jim,

Martha, ifyou like this one at $185,000.00, Wait until I showyou the one at $170,000.00.

We’re sti11 contacting over l OO potential buyers per week. With all this buyer contact, COuld

PrlCe be the problem? The good news is, With a timely price adjustment and continued
maJ氏tin8, Ⅴ晦C孤8et瓜e prope競y s01d!

BEYひⅣD乃DA 】獅

Unless there are some highly mitigating circumstances (e.g. a custom, One Ofa kind house, a

COndo without VA仲HA tems, an uP SCale property that takes Ionger to sell, a tenant OCCuPied

ProPerty With an uncooperative tenant, PrOblems with animal odors or poor appe紬mce, etC.) we

sho競ld be jn escrow now.

Ifnot, eVen With the above circumstances, a Price a句ustment will help.

NOTE: Again, the good news IS, yOu have hired real estate’s premier team! We are optlmlStlC,

aggressive,狐d honest. We have tcken the time and expense to formulate this package to help

you the seller, ac∞mPljsh your goa串o get your property so]d in the shortest period oftime and

for the most money !



Salability Sca量e

The purpose ofthe salab血ity scale is to measure the overall likel血ood of a home

Selling quickly and profital)ly compared wi血other properties on血e market. A

SCOre Of 80% and higher is deemed `saleable’for p叩poses ofthis test. Thirty-tWO

`yes’answers = 80%.

Condi慣ons/I‘erms Available

l. Priced at or below current listings

2. 100% accessible for showing

3. Assu阻able first mortgage

4. FHA/VA acceptance

5. Ouner紐IanCmg aVailable

6. Less血an lO% down required

7. Less than market interest rate available

8. Automatic price reduction after 45 days

9. F皿tem listing agreement

l O. House佃roperty great condition

ll. Odd nunber price, i.e., $198,885

12. Lease option/trade tems

13. Extras included (lawn mower, apPliances)

14. Home Warranty Plan

1 5. Wi血out seller co加ingencies

16. Irmediate possession available

17. Pre-apPraised

1 8. Pre-inspected - RoofyPlunbing/Tem血e

19. Home `Staged’for showing

20. Obvious repalrS COmPleted pre-Show血g

2 1. ``For Sale” sign prominen也y displayed

22. Brochure box accessible

23. Urmarked bene範t/feature brochures

24. Feature placards placed t血oughout

25. Listed with MLS

Yes No



26. MLS addendum purchased

27. Accurate MLS input

28. Enthusiastic “Remarks” posted

29. Inter-O緬.ce preview/caravan

30. Broker Open House

3 1. Se11er absent during showing

32. Top Agent notification

33. Systematic marketing plan

34. Lis血g Agent follow up丑og

35. Buyers pre-qualified

36. Show血g agent f測ow up/feedback

37. Flexible owner

38. Accessible owner

39. Neighbors targeted

40. Newsle請er noti宜cation

TOTAL



郎勃naJed Se〃みts PわCeeds - C祝殺加療g 】わur Boaom L碗e

Cも職venくわnal �F嵐4 �匪4 

istingPrice � � � 

能汀Price � � � 

ELLERSCLOSINGCOSTS � � � 

egalFees � � � 

ranferCharges � � � 

OanFee � � � 

ro-ratedhterest � � � 

・Dai重y血terest � � � 

"A句ustwith 　Settlementdate � � � 

emite血spection � � � 

therFees � � � 

ayofflstMorigage � � � 

坤0鯖2皿Mo重唱e � � � 

otalCosts � � � 

ALESPRICE � � � 

EDUCTTOTALCOSTS � � � 

ELL圏RS)NET � � � 

Ifyou should have any questions, Send me an E-mail, Or CalI me and Iwill get血e answer

back to you as soon as possible.



Q【規L岬HNG B UrERS

You have to qualify yourpotential buyers. You hope餌Iy can do this before you let them

into your house. By qualifying them, yOu Wi11 know ifthey are lookie lews or really

buyers. You need to find out ifthese people can really buy your house or not. You have

to ask some very hard questions, because you are gomg tO get into their personnel lifa

Some ofthe questions you have to ask potential buyers are listed below for you.

1. How Iong haveyou been lookingfor ahome?

2. Where do you work?
3. How long h即eyOu Vゆrked血税e?

4. Have you been pre-qualified with a mortgage company yet?

5. Ifyes, Which mortgage company?

6. Ifno, When are you golng to get Pre-qualified?

7. How much have you been qualified for?

8. Which mortgage ∞mPany are yOu uSing?

9. Ifyou like my home, are yOu be readyto make an o節er?

Asking these questions will not scare a real buyer o績It will simply show血em that you

know what you are doing. (REALTOR and Mortgage Lenders ask these questions every

d坤.)



For Sellers:
Where Do You Need Help in the Sales Process and How Do You Know? -

Use the Mini-Quizzes to Help You Decide

Should you/Can yOu gO it alone to se11 your own property?

Take the quiz for each se11er checkpoint・

Se11er’s checkpoint # 1 : Test Your Ability to Prepare/Stage血e Property for Sale

l・ I am prepared to spend the time necessary to deep-Clean血e house prior to

Putting it on the market.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

2・ I an prepared to spend the time necessary making necessary repairs inside and

OutSide the house prior to putting it on the market・　　　　Y N

3・ I understand the importance of curb appeal when attracting buyers and will

SPend the time, mOney and e批血it takes to get the lawnタShrubbery’Walkways

and driveways in showing condition・　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

4. I am prepared toi)aint any wom or peeling areas, eSPeCia11y in the kitchen,

bathroom, and near the front door of the home.　　　　　　　Y N

5. I will clear a11 clutter in the home’boxing up unnecessary items prior to placing

the home on the market.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

6. I will make sure flooring in the kitchen, bathroom and living room is spotless at

all times when showing the house to prospective buyers・

If you answered αyes,, to three or more questions, yOu have a better-than-average

Chance of being able to complete this home selling phase on your own or with only

a moderate degree of help.

Seller’s checkpoint #2: Test Your Ab址ty to Gather Property Information and Phce

the Property

l・ I will obtain a comparative market analysis (CMA) to help confirm the market

Value of the property.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

2. I will obtain the legal description and property tax information with either the

COurthouse or ti廿e company.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

3. I an capable of gathering and double-Checking property facts and amenities and

COmPleting the property information sheet for prospective buyers・

Y N

4. I an capable of measuring and calculating the square footage of the house and

dimensions of the lot.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

5. I can obtain and complete the property discIosure fom and present and explain it

to potential buyers (if required in your state.)　　　　　　　Y N

6. I will gather a11 infomation regarding homeowner,s insurance, ZOning regulations,

and conditions, COVenantS and res正ctions to present to prospective buyers・

Y N

If you answered ``yes,, to three or more questions, yOu have a better-than-average

Chance of being able to complete this home selling phase on your own or with only a

moderate degree of help.

◎1999/2OO4, National Association of Real Estate Consultants ⑱

CNA⑪ & C-CREC⑲ are trademarks of the National Association of Real Estate Consultants⑱



Seller’s checkpoint #3: Test Your Ability to Market the Property

l・ I am web savy and will place information about the property on various no-

COSt/low-COSt Web sites in order to attract buyers.　　　　　Y N

2・ I a皿capable of writing advertising and placing it in vahous print) Web, and

mediums.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

3・ I know the pro則e ofthe buyer most likely to purchase my home and target a11

advertising (including signage) to attract him/her.　　　　　Y N

4. I’m aware of the market type (Seller’s or buyer’s) and structure my advertising to

attract the best buyer prospects at this time.　　　　　　　　Y N

5. I design my property infomation fact sheet to address the most pressing needs of

my target buyer.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

6. I wi11 deliver copies of my property information fact sheet to at least twenty homes

across from, behind, and adjacent to my home to enlist their help in finding

qualified buyers.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

If you answered αyes,, to three or more questions, yOu have a better-than-average

Chance of being able to complete this home selling phase on your own or wi血only a

moderate degree of help.

Seller’s checkpoint #4: Test Your Ability to Locate & Pre-争PPrOVe血e Buyer

l・ I know the pre-SCreening questions I will ask of all prospects before a11owing them

to make an appointment to see the house.　　　　　　　　　　Y N

2. I will never show the house alone without someone else home. Y N

3・ I understand the difference between a buyer being pre-qualified and pre-aPPrOVed

and will allow only pre-aPPrOVed buyers to view the house.

Y N

4. If a motivated buyer is not pre-aPPrOVed, I have conduits in place to assist血em in

becoming pre-aPPrOVed ・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

5・ I know血e proper dosing questions to ask prospects as they tour血e house.

Y N

6. I will follow up within twenty-four hours wi血each prospective buyer that views

the house’aSking what they liked and disliked about the house.

Y N

If you answered αyes,, to three or more questions, yOu have a better-than-

average chance of being able to complete this home selling phase on your own or with

Only a moderate degree of help.

◎1999/2004, National Association of Real Bstate Consultants @

CNA⑪ & C-CREC⑪ are trademarks of the National Association of Real Estate Consultants⑱



Se11er)s checkpoint #5: Test Your Ability to Draft the Purchase Agreement and

Negotiate with the Buyer

l ・ I will spend time understanding血e property purchase agreement most commonly

used in my locale and will be able to complete it to serve my best interests in any

O鱒tr or counter offer I receive.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

2. Ill design a negotiating strategy to prioritize what I want to win while a1lowing血e

buyer to win on issues ofimportance to him/her.　　　　　　　　Y N

3・ I’m able to determine my costs of sale (including cIosing costs) prior to accepting

any offer from the buyer.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

4. I understand the procedures and legal ram亜cations of o批3r and counter-Offers in

real estate negotiating・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

5. I understand various contingency clauses in purchase and sales agreements,

including the ramification they have on my bargammg POSitions as a seller.

Y N

6. I consider myself a strong yet fair negotiator when it comes to financial matters.
‾　‾へ‾‾　‾Y N

If you answered αyes,, to three or more questionsタyOu have a better-血an-average

Chance of being able to complete this home selling phase on your own or with only a

moderate degree of help.

Seller’s checkpoint #6: Test Your Ability to Troubleshoot the Sale and Close血e

Tran s actio n

l・ I understand and can describe血e sequence of events in cIosing a real estate

transaction and can e鯖ectively navigate each one on my own Y N

2・ I will phoritize the time and e鱒brt it takes to monitor血e buyer’s mortgage

PrOCeSS, keep current on the progress of the closing with service providers, and be
available to answer questions and troubleshoot the sale to cIosing・

Y N

3・ I know the approach to take, What to look for and血e documentation required

When the buyer makes the walk-through inspection prior to closing・ Y N

4. I am capable of reviewing and interpreting a11 cIosing documents on my own・

Y N‾‾‾

5. I am capable of calculating the approximate anount of net proceeds Ill receive at

Clo sing.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

6. Ifneed be’I an capable ofre-negOtiating any or a11 terms ofthe sale with the

buyerpriorto cIosing・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Y N

If you answered ``yes" to three or more questions, yOu have a better-than-average

Chance of being able to complete血is home selling phase on your own or wi血only a

moderate degree of help.

◎1999/2OO4, National Association of Real Estate Consultants ⑱

CNA⑱ & C-CREC⑱ are trademarks of the National Association of Real Bstate Consultants⑪


